
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Date:  March 19, 2019 

 

To:  Senate Committee on Judiciary 

Representative Floyd Prozanski, Chair 

 

From:  Sharon Harmon 

  President and CEO, Oregon Humane Society 

 

Re:  Senate Bill 638 

 

Established in 1868, the Oregon Humane Society is the state’s largest and oldest animal welfare 

organization with over 50,000 supporters statewide.  We are not affiliated with any local or 

national organization.  We are here today to ask you to support SB 638 and the -2 

amendment. 

 

The Oregon Humane Society (OHS) has had a longstanding partnership with Oregon State 

University since 2007 to the benefit of students and animals around the state. In December of 

2012, this partnership successfully found forever homes for a population of dogs that had been a 

part of a cardiology study conducted by a faculty member at OSU. At the conclusion of the study 

the 6 dogs were transferred to OHS and all of them were in new homes by Christmas.  

 

 
 

Emma, one of the dogs in the study, won the heart of a technician who assisted with the research. 

Thanks to the creative work of the OSU and OHS staff using their partnership to permit these 

dogs to be transferred to OHS rather than posted on the OSU “Surplus Property” website, that 

technician was able to take Emma home and make her part of her permanent family. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Oregon Humane Society adopted out 12,000 animals last year. Our employees bore witness 

to the breadth of love and the strength of connection people and animals from every walk of life 

create with each other. These cats and dogs still have the capacity to be companions and we have 

the skills to match the right people with these special animals. This bill would open the door to 

partnerships that could save thousands of lives and enrich the lives of those who take them in.   

 

We encourage you to vote ‘yes’ on SB 638 and the -2 amendment. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Sharon Harmon 

President and CEO, Oregon Humane Society 

sharon@oregonhumane.org  

(503) 416-2992 

 

http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/collegeofveterinarymedicine/2012/12/12/a-beagle-for-christmas/ 

 

A Beagle for Christmas 

December 12th, 2012  

Hospital employee Jackie Beatty and her new dog Emma. 

A bouncing beagle with big brown eyes went home with VTH employee Jackie 

Beatty as an early Christmas present last week. 

The dog, Emma, was one of six participating in two non-invasive studies by 

veterinary cardiologist Dr. Kate Scollan. One study validated the use of 3-D 

echocardiographs to measure left ventricular volume in canine hearts and the 

other assessed blood levels of two common antiarrhythmics when given in 

combination. 

After months of walking, bathing, and playing with Emma, Beatty was 

emotionally attached to her and wanted to adopt. “How can you not fall in love 

with that little beagle face,” she says. But until recently, adopting Emma would 

not have been easy to do. 
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Most universities own animals and have a set of policies and legal procedures that 

govern their transfer to new owners. Typically, at OSU, these transfers have been 

handled by the Surplus Property Office. 

According to the watchdog Association for Assessment and Accreditation of 

Laboratory Animal Care International (AAALAC), OSU has a stellar record of 

ethical care for campus animals. In fact, they are one of only 19 land-grant 

universities to earn full campus accreditation from the AAALAC. Nevertheless, 

when some members of the public see animals for sale on the OSU Surplus 

Property website next to desks, computers, and automobiles, they become 

alarmed. “We are flooded with protest emails,” says Rae DeLay, Operations 

Manager for Surplus Property. “The public’s perception is that the animals are 

treated as commodities.” DeLay wanted to find a better way to transfer OSU 

animals to new owners while still following legal requirements for tracking and 

fairness. Enter Dr. Helen Diggs. 

Diggs is Director of the Laboratory Animal Resources Center, a Professor at 

CVM and OSU’s attending veterinarian. As such, she is responsible for the ethical 

care of all the research and teaching animals on campus. She invited DeLay and 

representatives from the OSU Research Office, Lab Animal Resources Center, 

Legal Counsel, and the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee to meet and 

brainstorm alternative methods for transferring ownership of animals. The result 

is an Animal Placement Program that was adopted in late Spring 2012. The 

beagles and foxhounds used in the cardiac imaging study were the first animals to 

benefit from the program. Key to the success of the program is the partnership 

OSU has formed with animal shelters and rescue groups who have the expertise to 

find the best possible new owners for OSU animals. “It’s a win-win program,” 

says Diggs. 

Dr. Scollan’s study ended in November and, under the direction of the Animal 

Placement Program, the dogs were sent to the Oregon Humane Society in 

Portland for adoption. Jackie Beatty immediately applied to adopt Emma and a 

few days later, drove to Portland to bring her home to Corvallis. “She is adjusting 

perfectly to home life. She loves the cats and other dogs,” says Beatty. “You 

would never know that last Tuesday was the first day she ever was in a house. We 

all love her.” 

 


